
Most of us already know that 
Panmure is full of friendly 
business owners, people that love 

the area and are committed to enhance 
this wonderful community that we live or 
work in.

One of those business owners is Joseph, 
the owner of Star Laundromat who will 
greet you with a warm welcoming smile 
and fun sense of humor.   

He explained that the Star Laundromat 
had been in Panmure for 22 years, with 
himself in charge at the helm for the last 

five years.   “I love this area, it’s so diverse 
and friendly.  I have worked in other areas 
of Auckland, that aren’t anywhere near as 
community focused.  I’m happy here”.

The laundromat provides a commercial 
service as an agent for other dry cleaners, 
plus the public can drop off their laundry, 
have alterations and ironing done too.

His customers are happy with the service: 
whilst Joseph was explaining that one of 
his commercial customers travels from 
Waiheke every day for pick up and drop 
off; another loyal customer walked into 

the laundromat and told us that Joseph 
offered “consistency and reliability” which 
is why they kept returning – so a real-time 
recommendation straight from the horse’s 
mouth! Joseph was also keen to boast 
about owning “Panmure’s largest washing 
machines” that allow him to offer heavy 
duty blanket and duvet washing.  

It was also important to him that he 
only uses the best quality detergents, to 
ensure the clothes are always clean and 
his customers always satisfied. Nice work 
Joseph!
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In the recent business survey, we were 
pleased to find that over half the respond-
ents perceived that safety & security have 

improved or significantly improved over the 
past year.  Also, that 82% of respondents 
rated weekday security officer patrols as good 
or excellent value and 86% rated our CCTV 
cameras as good or excellent value. 
Our group of anti-social youth mentioned last 
month are still causing trouble.  The more in-
formation we can gather on these youngsters 
the quicker the police will be able to deal with 
them.  Please report any incidents involving 
them to the police and also let me know so 
I can check CCTV footage.  These boys are 
on bikes, scooters and on foot.  They are in 

a group of 5+ individuals.  They are generally 
around town from after school to the small 
hours of the morning.   
Please be aware of a homeless man current-
ly causing annoyance around town, he has 
tattoos on his face.  I have spoken to him and 
would appreciate businesses letting me know 
if he is spotted in the Town Centre again.

Taniela Kaivelata
Security Liaison Officer

TOWN MANAGER’S UPDATE

Thank you to the PBA team for 
preparing, delivering, collecting, and 
collating the 2021 Business Survey.  

I’d also like to thank the 93 respondents 
(from 159 surveys delivered), giving us a 
59% response from the Panmure business 
community.  

The PBA Board have viewed the survey 
results.  The Board’s newest member, 
Elaine Soakai from OTE (100 Queens 
Rd), was disappointed to see that many 
businesses did not realise that they were a 
member of the PBA.  All businesses within 
our Business Improvement District are 
eligible to be members of the PBA.  She 
has therefore volunteered to install PBA 
membership window stickers throughout 
our Town Centre, so please take time to 
say hello if you see her.  Elaine is one of 

the new entrepreneurs who have chosen 
Panmure Town Centre to establish her 
business. Elaine also values being part 
of the PBA Board and recognizes that the 
Panmure Town Centre is well-located, with 
excellent public transport links to the wider 
region and believes that there is only one 
way for Panmure to grow – and that is 
upwards.  

To grow, our businesses need people 
= foot traffic on Queens Road.  
However, we are hindered by factors 

out of our control i.e. the impact of the 
COVID-19 lockdowns, the congestion, lots 
of  confusion and frustration caused by the 
AMETI Eastern Busway construction (= foot 
traffic avoiding Panmure).  Furthermore, 
there are now massive hold-ups in the 
building and construction supply chain to 

get the houses built throughout the Tamaki 
area for new families (= foot traffic) to 
move into.  Yet, it was still very positive 
to see that 41% of the survey respondents 
had taken positive actions to grow their 
businesses even when times may be hard.  
Businesses have taken steps forward with 
new websites, new payment methods, 
changes to staff, new signage, and new 
products and services.  This all proves that 
to be a successful business you can’t sit 
and wait for the action to happen, you have 
to take action to positively move forward.

  

   
Chris Sutton 
Town Manager
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SPOTLIGHT ON PANMURE

It’s great to have new faces in our Town 
Centre.  Welcome to Annie, who along 
with her business partners, have taken 

over the early learning centre on Te Koa 
Road.  Previously known as the Panmure 
Early Learning Centre, there’s been many 
changes to the service, management and 
staff - plus a new look and rebranding, as 
it is now named Superstart Early Learning 
Centre.  

Annie is a qualified ECE teacher, and along 
with her partners also owns 2 childcare 
centres in East Tamaki and Papatoetoe, so 
definitely knows her “early learning” stuff!

Superstart’s multi-cultural team has a 
philosophy of developing strong ongoing 
relationships with families and whanau, 

alongside creating an environment that 
recognises and responds to the individual 
child.   The team of passionate and 
experienced educators are carefully 
selected by Annie including the relievers, 
allowing for full control of the quality of 
care and education for the children, unlike 
other providers who rely on recruitment 
agents. 

Annie says she’s looking forward to getting 
to know the locals and work with parents to 
care for their children.  It definitely takes a 
village to raise a child, so it’s great to have 
Annie joining the Panmure community.

Visitors are welcome to walk in any time 
from 7:30am to 5:30pm, no appointment 
needed.  

Fresh Start for Superstart
SUPERSTART EARLY  
LEARNING CENTRE PANMURE
46-48 Te Koa Road
Mon-Fri 7:30am-5:30pm
09 527 1961
      www.superstart.co.nz

The Bottle-O Panmure

Introducing husband and wife team 
Ketan & Smruti, who are the new 
friendly owners of Bottle-O Panmure.  

They aim to provide a welcoming 
and comprehensive service to their 
customers, with competitive pricing and 
over 40 specials offered per day.  Ketan 
has a passion for and vast knowledge of 

whiskey, so visit him for the best advice.  
They are also very proud of their large 
wine selection with the shop offering 
100+ brands, including a growing organic 
wine range which is proving to be very 
popular.

Already they are receiving positive 
feedback on the new shop layout and 
great customer service.  Ketan & Smruti 
are excited about becoming part of our 
community, this aspect was one of the 
factors that motivated Ketan to buy in 
Panmure after a trial in the store.  He 
would love locals to drop by and say 
hello.

We are so fortunate to have access 
to table tennis here in Clifton 
Court!  Part of the Tables in 

Communities Project (by Auckland Table 
Tennis Association), this project is focused 
on helping young people and families find 
places and spaces where they can enjoy the 
sport together. The project provides free 
access to table tennis by placing tables and 
equipment in public spaces and places for 
the wider community to benefit from.   Our 
table will be part of the Seekapong mobile 

app, which means people from all over 
Auckland will be able to locate and access 
the table, bringing more foot traffic to the 
Town Centre.

Bats and balls will be available from the 
PBA office (free to borrow, during working 
hours) or bring your own (sets are available 
to purchase from Fulsan, 124 Queens Road,   
Panmure).

Time to practice, apparently someone in 
our office sees themselves as a bit of a 
champion…..we won’t tell who it is, we dare 
you to make a challenge!

THE BOTTLE-O PANMURE 
10 Queens Road
022 695 9377
10am - 10pm
       queensroad.shop.thebottleo.co.nz

Let the games begin!



BUSINESS COMMUNITY NEWS
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A business survey was recently carried 
out in Panmure by the Panmure Busi-
ness Association, where we asked over 

150 businesses their opinions, thoughts and 
feedback on a variety of Panmure’s initiatives 
and issues. 

We would like to thank everyone who made 
the effort to complete the survey, we really 
appreciate that it takes time out of the day.  

 Everyone’s feedback is valuable to the PBA, 
as it allows us to shape our strategic plans.  It  
ensures that opinions are formally taken into 
account for any future promotions or projects.

As an incentive to complete the survey, all 
businesses who submitted their form were 
entered into a draw to win one of 30 x $50 
Panmure eating out vouchers.   Congratula-
tions to all the winners, highlighted below.

Business Survey 2021

KEY TAKE OUTS FROM BUSINESS SURVEY 2021
 

*94% OF BUSINESSES ARE HAPPY WITH PBA SERVICE 

*MAJORITY OF BUSINESSES FELT  SAFETY HAD IMPROVED IN 

PANMURE (WITH OVER 85% OF BUSINESSES FINDING VALUE IN 

THE CCTV CAMERAS)

 

*42% FELT TRADING TRENDS WERE PERCEIVED AS WORSE (DUE 

TO COVID AND ROADWORKS) 

*65% OF BUSINESS WERE BUSY WITH THEIR MARKETING 

HAVING MULTIPLE PRESENCES ONLINE

Food Voucher winners were:  

Active Institute, Ambula, Artisan Alley, Blackbull 
Liquor, Bombay Beauty Parlour, Citizens Advice 
Bureau, CNSST Foundation, D.H Supermarket, 
Dove Hospice Shop, Elegance, Eyelove Eyecare, 
Health Star Medical, Kosh Beauty and Fashion, 
Man Alive, Mobile Muster, Mt Wellington Fire 
Station, Panmure Medical Centre, Peach’s Hot 
Chicken, PELC, Plaza Laundromat, Priya’s Hair 
& Beauty, Rey Ann Filipino Superette, Salvation 
Army, SBA Panmure, Spiceland, Supavalue Su-
permarket, Sushi & Sushi, Tamaki Family Health 
Centre, Unichem Panmure, Yans Brothers Food 
Station.


